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Annotation. Understanding personality characteristics of volunteers are important for their recruitment and retention in
sport associations. This study compared self-concept as a personality characteristic between volunteer and nonvolunteer students in sport associations. The method of this research was survey and descriptive. The statistical
population consisted of volunteer and non-volunteer students in sport associations of Iran universities. Two hundred and
fifty two students (120 volunteers and 132 non-volunteers) from 10 universities were selected as subjects by using
random clustered sampling method. Pyryt and Mandaglio Self Perceived Survey (PMSPS) was used to collect the data.
The content and face reliability of questionnaire was checked and confirmed. Cronbach’s alpha coefficient was used to
test the reliability of the questionnaire (alfa=0.90). Independent t test and U Mann-Whitney test were used for
comparison of the factors between volunteers and non-volunteers. Findings of this study indicated that there was a
significant difference between volunteer and non-volunteer students in social and athletic self-concept. The mean of
scientific and value factors were higher in volunteers than non-volunteers, however, they were not statistically
significant. We concluded that the nature of sport (active) and sport volunteering (social) encourage students who have
higher self-concept for volunteering. Moreover, the characteristics of sport associations can increase self-concept in
sport volunteers.
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Introduction1
Voluntary organization were introduced as “third sector organization” that have flexibility, efficiency and high
productivity and are the most complex sector of organization (1). Volunteer forces have important role in society and
sport organizations beside staffs and customers in an organization; Hence Molliner states “success of each social
organization depends on staffs and volunteers who are basis of executive in organization” (2). Volunteer forces have
many economical and non–economic advantages for society and their organization. Since volunteers have no financial
dependence to organization, they work more truthfully (1). According to statics of 2001-2003, in six countries (Japan,
Australia, Canada, England, Germany and American), percentage of adults who participate regularly in voluntary
activities is between 25-48 percentages of whole population of these countries (3). The developed countries emphasize
on their human resources, because human resources use material resources and change it to wealthy and organization’s
production (4). Since volunteers constitute one of human forces in organization, managers of these forces can
economize in organization’s financial resources and also can use these individuals’ experience and truthful services (1).
Australian Bureau statistic (2004) pointed to differences in services limitation, to be informal and work without
expectation in definition of volunteering and 5traits of volunteering are 1) to be non-profit, 2) work for profits of
association, 3) selected work, 4) work without salary, 5)defined works. These traits of volunteers caused to recruit
them in many organizations until managers use their positive traits (5). Since individuals become volunteer with
different personality traits, organizations should consider to these traits and use them proportional with traits. This
matter is caused that volunteers’ needs and desires are satisfied and they continue to their tasks in organization. Bussel
and Forbes state “key of organization success is recognition about target group for recruitment and volunteers’
instruction and effort for satisfying of their needs and desires” (2).
A person may service voluntarily for sensitiveness relative to obligation of attendance in voluntary activities,
feeling of social responsibility or philanthropy. However evidences indicate that individuals volunteer for achieving
experimental, mental and social benefits (6, 7, 8).
There is no agreement about relationship between individuals’ personality and volunteering, whereas; it is
possible that would be interpreted correlation between personality and volunteering to two types: a) personality may be
resulted to be volunteer, b) volunteering may be caused formation of personality (9).
Personality traits in an individual are constant cases from individuals’ traits. For example; researches have
shown that individuals who are more extrovert, they become more volunteer (9) because extrovert individuals have
more desire for joining to organizations and this matter provides special opportunity for being volunteer (10,11). These
individuals are very clever and this characteristic is necessary for continuing activities which improve skills and
increase knowledge such as voluntary activities (9).
In Finkelstein research (2009) has been indicated that internal motives are related to self-concept, prosaical
personality, and volunteer’s motive power and time which volunteer positively spend for voluntary activities (11).
Self-concept is an organized scientific structure that consists of adjectives, assessments, meaningful and
periodical memory about self and controls process of information relate to self (12). In Schlosser’s idea (2009),
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leadership volunteers are difference from other volunteers about quality of perceiving roles and their abilities and
creating change in these roles. This interpretation can be ascribed to self-concept theory, because basis of each
individual’s self-concept depends on several factors: the fact that how employees observe themselves, how they react to
experiences and how experiences make their motivations (13).
Atkins & et al (2005) concluded that the individuals who had more flexible personality traits, probability of
being volunteer was more in adulthood and membership in social organization will be adjustable of volunteers’
personality traits in adulthood (2). Allen and Rushten (1983) considered studies before decade of 1980 and they found
that volunteers were more emotional than non-volunteers. The studies after 1980 indicated that empathy traits with
others, truthful and altruistic increase desire to volunteering (14). Tapp and Spinier (1973) compared 26 telephonic
advisors and volunteer students with 34 non-volunteer students with using Tennessee’s self-concept questionnaire and
personality traits. The research results indicated that volunteers were more realistic and free than non-volunteers and
had more altruistically motives during work and they tried in encountering with customers a lot (15).
Wallach (2007) compared self-concept dimensions in volunteers and non-volunteers with method of pretestposttest. Each two groups educated in psychological faculty. The results indicated that there is no significant difference
between volunteers and non-volunteers except in dimension of agreeableness ability that agreeableness ability was more
in non-volunteers. The researcher has stated “the reason of this matter can be limitation of statistical population and
uniformity of two groups of testers” (14).
King et al (1970) who study on volunteers in a mental hospital found these individuals didn’t indicate
significant change in rate of their ethic endurance in comparison with before working in hospital; but this experience
was resulted to achieve more concession in acceptance of self (16).
As background of research indicate there is no agreement about volunteers’ personality traits and majority of
these studies have been done in non-sport organizations. Since this research will compare one factor of sport volunteers’
and non volunteers’ personality traits (self-concept).
Methodology
a) Research Performance Method
Research statistical populations are member and non-member students in universities’ athletic associations and
public superior educational institutes in whole country in volunteers and non-volunteers sector respectively. Two
hundred and fifty two students (120 volunteers and 132 non-volunteers) were selected from ten universities which their
athletic associations were active as subjects by using random clustered sampling method. Pyryt and Mandaglio Self
Perceived Survey (PMSPS) were used to collect data. Questionnaire consists of 24 questions which measures different
self-concept dimensions (scientific, social, athletic, value). Every question has 4 option (from completely disagree to
completely agree) which belongs to it score from 1 to 4.
This questionnaire has been compiled in basis on three portions of reflected appraisals, social comparison and
attribution (17, 18) . For considering reliability of questionnaire questions was used Cronbach’s alpha coefficient
(α=0.90). At last, questionnaire was distributed in two sections of demography information and main sector of selfconcept questionnaire questions among research samples.
b) Statistical Methods
Research method is descriptive and survey. For evaluation of demography features and also considering scores in
self-concept different cases has been used descriptive statistics (frequency, mean, standard deviation). For determining
to be normal data was used Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. Scientific and value self-concept factors had normal distribution
and was used independent t-test for comparison of these factors between volunteers and non-volunteers and social and
athletic self-concept factors had no normal distribution and was used U-Mann Whitney for comparison of these two
factors between two groups. Also, for priority of different self-concept factors was used Friedman test between
volunteers and non-volunteers.
Findings
From 120 volunteers who participated in present research, 68.4% female, 31.6% male, 82% single and 18%
were married.43.2% were active in voluntary activities out of university. More volunteer students (74.4%) were in age
of 21-23. 76.8% of volunteers educated in sport science faculty and 88.4% in licentiate’s degree. From 132 nonvolunteers who participated in this research, 56.6% female and 43.4% male, 96% single and 4% were married. 30.3%
were active in voluntarily activities out of university. More non-volunteer students (45%) were in age of 18-20. 32.8%
of non-volunteers educated in human science faculty and 72.1% with licentiate degree.
In reflected appraisals portion which involve 16questions, students are asked to rate how they perceive
themselves compared to age peers for each of the four factors (e.g., I am smarter than other children my age)), social
comparison which involve 4 questions (the students are asked to rate themselves as they believe each of the four
significant other perceive them (e.g., I perceive that my mother thinks I am smart))and attribution which involve
4questions (students are asked to acknowledge demonstrations of competence in the four domains (e.g., I have
accomplished a challenging academic task) (16, 18). Among self-concept questionnaire questions, in volunteers section,
sentence of “my mother thinks, I am a good person” from reflected appraisal portion and value self-concept factor is
higher than other cases with mean=3.33±0.65 and in non-volunteers portion same factor is higher than other cases with
mean=3.37±0.63.
The comparison of psychological traits in volunteers and non-volunteers in their demography indicated that
there is no significant difference in self-concept among single and married people, male and female, students of
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different grade and the people who work in public and private section, but there is significant difference between
athletes and non-athletes’ self-concept and also among students of different faculties and students of physical education
faculty. Also, there is significant difference among self-concept in different ages and highest rate is among students in
age of higher 26 years old.
Test results of research hypothesis indicated that there is significant difference among athletic and social selfconcept and self-concept between volunteers and non-volunteers in level of α<0.01, but there is no significant
difference among value and scientific self-concept in volunteers and non-volunteers students, but mean of these factors
in volunteers was higher than non-volunteers. Friedman test indicated that there is significant difference among priority
of self-concept dimensions in volunteers and non-volunteers and scientific self-concept in volunteers with
mean=3.14±0.51 and scientific self-concept in non-volunteers with mean=3.04±0.43 was higher than other dimensions
among their peers.
Table 1: The rate of reliability in self-concept options
Kind of self-concept
Questions related to it in questionnaire
Reliability
Scientific
Social
Athletic
value

1,7,12,16,17,21
2,8,9,13,18,22
3,5,10,14,19,23
4,6,11,15,20,24

0.756
0.757
0.881
0.73

Table2: The comparison of scientific and athletic self-concept in volunteers and non-volunteers
Parameter
Mean
Sig
df
T
variable
difference
Scientific self-concept
0.77
0.3
170.56
1.042
Athletic self-concept
0.64
0.001
215
7.68
Table3: The comparison of social and value self-concept in volunteers and non-volunteers
variable

Parameter

Social self-concept
Value self-concept

sig

Z

U Mann Whitney

Wilcoxon

0.002
0.7

-3.04
-1.8

4403.5
4973

11906.5
12476

Discussion
The analysis of findings indicate that there is significant difference between volunteers and non-volunteers'
self-concept. According to self-concept definition, we can state that volunteers describe themselves higher than nonvolunteers. Since sport which is one of the indicators of social activities and on the other hand athletic environment is
an energetic and excited environment; therefore, athletic volunteers have higher self-concept. Also, volunteer students
are more active rather than their peers and this case can be other reason for this difference.
According to this hypothesis that individuals’ self-concept don’t change unless they settle in new situation,
therefore; difference in volunteers’ self-concept can result from students’ membership in athletic association. These
findings are accordance with King et al (1970), Atkins et al (2005) and Cemalcilar (2009) results(2,3,16). These
researches have mentioned the reason of being volunteer is high self-confidant and ability of social life in these
individuals and this case indicates high self-concept in volunteers. In the other word, the results of this research have no
accordance with Tapp and Spanier (1973) and Wallach (2007) results. These researchers state “there is no significant
difference between volunteers and non-volunteers self-concept; this problem may depend on minimizing their statistical
population. Tapp and Spanier research is limited to dispatches office and Wallach research is limited to faculty’s
students in university and as before mentioned “individuals’ self-concept impress on individuals’ communications and
society which work in it (14, 15).
The present research results indicated that there is significant difference between volunteers and nonvolunteers’ social self-concept. Existence of positive difference in volunteers’ social self-concept resulted from
psychological traits in volunteers. Since volunteers have flexible personality, extrovert, kind and optimistic and all of
these traits are characteristics of society-oriented human, therefore; it is natural that volunteers have higher social selfconcept than non-volunteers. Social nets provide opportunities for being volunteer and this factor is one of the most
important individuals’ motives for joining to voluntary activities.
In the other hand, researches have indicated that volunteers have more citizenship and morale obligations and
this case can be indicator of social self-concept in volunteers. Also, it can be suggested that young people can remove
their problems with presence in voluntary activities and creating proper social communication and reduce anxiety and
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stress due to their age conditions. Findings indicated there is significant difference between volunteers and nonvolunteers athletic self-concept. This topic can be explained to this way: since voluntary organization in this research is
students of sport association in universities, sport nature of this environment necessitate. Majority of members of this
association constitute physical education students (76.8%) and according to being athlete of samples research seems to
higher self-concept in volunteers be normal.
The data analysis indicated that there is no significant difference between volunteers and non-volunteers’
scientific self-concept. Self-concept dimensions are different essentially and aren’t dependence to each other, therefore;
existence of more positive self-concept in athletic and social cases isn’t reason of being higher scientific and value selfconcept. According to research has been done among students and they are in the same situation from professors,
university environment and etc. Also environment and associates are effective in existence of self-concept, therefore; it
seems logical.
There is no significant difference between volunteers and non-volunteers value self-concept. This case is
probably related to nature of research samples, too. Since students of public universities are testers of this research and
they have tried to enter university and have separated from small environment of family and school and have entered to
larger environment and are independent in acts and imagine university as place of being potential of their talents and
abilities, thus; they understand their value and importance of this value in interaction with others.
Then we can declare that volunteers potential abilities which are in environment a lot and create situations for
progression and use them productively and also they are useful for sport events managers and sport managers in
associations.
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